Metabolic syndrome is a morbid condition, which is manifested by central obesity, abnormal glucose tolerance, lipodystrophy, and hypertension. Traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) clarifies that obesity is classified as phlegm-dampness. It is often accompanied with qi stagnation and blood stasis. One hundred and two overweight adults, who did not receive lipid-lowering drugs, were enrolled for analysis. The exclusion criteria were adults having malignancy disease, DM, and renal disease or who were pregnant or lactating. The study was divided into two groups: metabolic syndrome group (MetS) and nonmetabolic syndrome group (nMetS). The modern tongue analysis and heart rate variability devices for data analysis and Council on Nutrition Appetite Questionnaire (CNAQ) for appetite evaluation were used. Obesity patients with metabolic syndrome obviously have lower CNAQ score. The 6 items of CNAQ between two groups have significant difference in variation ( < 0.001). The nMetS average was above 28 scores (96%) and the MetS was all in 17-28 scores. The tongue appearance showed that MetS group have white coating different from the nMetS group with white and yellow coating ( < 0.05). However the HRV is not different from nMetS group significantly. Our results try to explore the relationship between the TCM pattern, nutrition appetite, and heart rate variability in metabolic syndrome patients.
Introduction
Obesity is a complex disease, which results from weight gain and is secondary to the positive energy storage. Obesity is induced by environment nutrition [1] , shortened sleep [2] , drug, virus [3] , gene [4] [5] [6] , and endocrine disorder [7, 8] . It often increases the risk of hyperlipidemia [9] , diabetes [10] , and hypertension [11] . Study showed that obesity-related hypertension is often complicated to cardiovascular (CV) autonomic dysfunction [12] . It also comments that children obesity can lead to vascular arthrosclerosis. Abdominal obesity drives the progression of multiple cardiometabolic diseases. The high waist circumference has been recognized within the diagnostic criteria to identify individuals with features of the metabolic syndrome. NCEP-ATP III (2001) considered the "obesity epidemic" mainly responsible for the raising prevalence of metabolic syndrome. According to the principle, metabolic syndrome was defined as criteria of waist circumference (men > 102 cm; women > 88 cm); triglycerides ≥ 150 mg/dL; HDL cholesterol (men < 40 mg/dL; women < 50 mg/dL); blood pressure ≥130/≥85 mmHg; and fasting glucose ≥ 110 mg/dL. When 3 of 5 of the listed characteristics are present, a diagnosis of metabolic syndrome can be made. In Taiwan, the Health Promotion Administration, Ministry of Health and Welfare, corrects the waist circumference to ≥90 cm in men and ≥80 cm in women. In the study, we used the same definition. Heart rate variability (HRV) is an indicator of CV autonomic function and has been linked with hypertension and diabetes [13] . According to the American Heart Association, the HF (high frequency) is 0.15∼0. 4 Hz and related to parasympathetic nerve function. The LF (low frequency) is about 0.04∼0. 15 Hz and is often referred to as a sympathetic function. VLF (very low frequency) is below 0.04 and related to the sympathetic nerve function. The LF/HF was defined as an index of cardiac sympathetic-parasympathetic balance. There were studies about low HRV with high risk of 2 Evidence-Based Complementary and Alternative Medicine myocardial infarction. In TCM, the obesity is often regarded as phlegm-dampness. The phlegm-dampness pattern occurs due to more lipid assumption, alcohol, and being exposed to the rain for a long time. It often leads to qi stagnation and blood stasis; it has the characteristics of thick fur and obesity. The TCM pattern is a characteristic profile of signs and symptoms manifested by a group of patients. There are four main diagnostic TCM procedures: inspection, listening and smelling, inquiry, and palpation. Tongue diagnosis plays a key role in the meridians and the conditions of organs. The characteristic of the tongue reflects the organ status and qi-blood imbalance. TCM practitioners observe the tongue appearance such as the tongue body color or tongue coating to determine the pathogenic factors. The color reflects the condition of the yin organs, the blood, and the nutritive qi. Tongue coating is observed from tip to the root and reflects the hot or cold aspects of body [14] . We used the Chinese diagnosis tongue analyzer to classify the TCM pattern. We often thought that people who have more food intake often gain weight easily. To realize the appetite of obesity patient, Council on Nutrition Appetite Questionnaire (CNAQ) [15, 16] was applied. The CNAQ is short and easy to use; it has been used for the adult community or care home residents who are at risk of future weight loss. It also can be used for predicting weight loss in patients with cancer although it does not specify that it is to metabolic syndrome [16] .
In this study, we cross-analyzed the effects of autonomic nervous system, appetite score, and the tongue appearance to reveal TCM pattern in obesity adults with metabolic syndrome.
Materials and Methods

Study Subjects.
We surveyed the overweight patients who visited the Chinese Medicine Department, Changhua Christian Hospital, from January 2013 to December 2015. They were all informed about the study and consent form that needed to be signed. The study was approved by the Changhua Christian Hospital Ethics Committee (IRB number 111111). Informed consent was obtained from the patients before the data was collected. Metabolic syndrome is a clustering of at least three of five of the following medical conditions: abdominal (central) obesity, elevated blood pressure, elevated fasting plasma glucose, high serum triglycerides, and low high-density lipoprotein (HDL) levels. The study group were divided into two groups: metabolic syndrome group (MetS) and nonmetabolic syndrome group (nMetS). In order to simplify the tongue diagnosis, only three typical coatings (thin white, white, and yellow) and three typical tongue colors (pink, red, and dark red) were identified for analysis. The tongue coating and tongue body color were evaluated by the TCM doctor who collected the information with a digital camera (Canon 450D) and color card ( Figure 1) . We used the autonomic tongue diagnosis system (ATDS) for tongue appearance diagnosis [17] .
Inclusion and Exclusion
Criteria. The inclusion criteria were patients with body mass index (BMI) > 24 kg/m 2 of either sex between the age of 18 and 65 years and all of them did not receive lipid-lowering medicines. The following categories of patients were excluded: patients having malignancy disease, DM, and renal disease; patients who cannot complete the research; and pregnant or lactating women.
Sample Size.
By the BMI cutoff, there were one hundred and two obesity subjects approached (25 male; 77 female). There were also seven patients (6.8%) who did not complete the study and dropped out. It was a cross-sectional study and 95 patients were enrolled.
Methods and Statistics.
A total of 95 patients were enrolled. Participants included were mostly females ( = 75). All of the patients were divided into two groups: MetS group ( = 45) and nMetS group ( = 50). All anthropometric measurements were performed by the same person. Body weight, height, and waist circumference were also measured. Waist circumference was measured between the highest point of iliac crest and lower point of costal margin in the midaxillary line. BMI was calculated as weight divided by height squared in meters (kg/m 2 ). Blood pressure was measured after resting using a standard mercury manometer. Venous blood samples for fasting glucose, cholesterol, and triglyceride levels were obtained. We used the modern tongue analysis device for tongue appearance diagnosis and ANS Watch [18] for heart rate variability (HRV). HRV analyzes the frequency domain and time domain of the heartbeat. It is often used as the method to evaluate the sympathetic tone. The intervals of heartbeats were recorded and calculated by Fourier Transform subsequently. We analyzed the HRV by the sitting position and the heart rate monitor (ANS Watch5 monitor, Taiwan Scientific Corp.) [18] . R-R intervals were recorded every 5 minutes in a quiet room and data was used to assess HRV. Natural logarithms (ln) of total power (ln TP), very low frequency (ln VLF), low frequency (ln LF), and high frequency (ln HF) were used to evaluate HRV.
The TCM pattern identification was the process of overall analysis of clinical data used to determine the location, cause, and nature of a patient's disease; it achieved a diagnosis of a pattern/syndrome, also called pattern differentiation. Chinese medicine patterns were classified by inspection, listening and smelling, inquiry, and palpation. The inspection of the tongue is the examination of the tongue body, and its coating also means tongue appearance. There were many tongue colors in TCM; in order to simplify the tongue appearance, the tongue colors were divided into pink, red, and dark red, and the tongue coatings were divided into thin white, white, and yellow coating (Figure 2 ). Council on Nutrition Appetite Questionnaire (CNAQ) is an 8-item single-domain questionnaire. Response was using a 5-point (A to E), verbally labeled, Likert-type scale. While lower scores indicate deterioration in appetite, a total score of 28 or less is defined as severe loss of appetite. The range was from 8 (worst) to 40 (best). 
Results
The study is carried out by 102 (25 male; 77 female) obesity patients selected from Changhua Christian Hospital. It was a cross-sectional study, and 95 patients were enrolled. Participants included were mostly females ( = 75). All of the obesity patients were divided into two groups of MetS group and nMetS group. There was no significant difference between two groups even in body weight, waist circumference, and vessel blood examination ( Table 1 ). The mean age of MetS group was 38.1 ± 8.5 and that of nMetS group was 37.4 ± 10.0 (mean ± SD). The BMI were 28.9 ± 5.9 and 29.1 ± 5.1 kg/m 2 (mean ± SD) independently. Figure 3 shows the flow of recruitment of subjects. Ninety-five patients were included in the study, fifty in the nMetS group and forty-five in MetS group. Baseline characteristics were similar between the two groups even in gender, age, and BMI (Table 1) . Elevation of systolic blood pressure (≥130 mmHg) was present in 26.5% and elevation of diastolic blood pressure (≥85 mmHg) was in 14.3% in the MetS group. The hypertriglyceridemia was detected in 28.6% in the MetS group and average is 151.67 mg/dL; the mean HDL was 45.65 mg/dL. Table 2 showed the CNAQ between the two groups. The sum of the CNAQ scores was different in the efficacy between the two groups ( Table 2 ). The 6 items also have a significant difference in variation ( < 0.001). The nMetS average was above 28 scores (96%) and the MetS was all in 17-28 scores (100%).
Characteristics of the Research Participants.
Appetite Assessment.
Tongue Appearance Analysis.
In TCM pattern, there was no difference between the two tongue color groups (Table 3) . However, the tongue coating in the nMetS group was white coating in about 79.6% and yellow in 20.4%. The MetS group had white coating in 100% and yellow coating in 0%. The difference between the groups is significant ( = 0.002). Table 4 demonstrates the median and interquartile range values for variables of time and frequency domain between MetS and nMetS groups. In analysis between the two groups, the mean ln VLF (ms 2 /Hz), the mean ln LF, the mean ln HF, and the mean of LF/HF ratio were not different between two groups ( > 0.5). Statistical analysis revealed no significant differences between two groups in either gender or basic characteristics. 
Heart Rate Variability.
Discussion
We aimed to study the obesity patients' lifestyle and Chinese medicine pattern. The Chinese medicine classified the obesity as a phlegm-dampness pattern. In TCM, we often observe the tongue appearance for diagnosis. The tongue appearance means the tongue color and tongue coating. In the study, we found the MetS patients having a well-marked white tongue coating more than thin white coating. Otherwise, the nMetS had white coating and yellow coating. According to the CNAQ, the MetS often has more than 28 scores (96%), but the nMetS overall was under the 28 scores ( < 0.001). A total score of 28 or less is defined as "severe loss of appetite" and predicts a weight loss of at least 5% within next 6 months [15] . By the questionnaire analysis, the two groups felt hungry from occasionally to some of the time with no significant difference ( = 0.006). The MetS often has three meals a day and the nMetS takes more than three meals a day ( = 0.006). We also found that the MetS is often in the mood of neither sad nor happy (73%) and nMetS group 6 Evidence-Based Complementary and Alternative Medicine often in the mood of happy (62%). As for the satiety, about 80% of nMetS group felt full after eating most of the food. About 46.7% of the MetS group felt full after over half of a plate/meal and 42.2% after most of the food. The obesity results from weight gain secondary to positive energy balance and is often due to more food intake over expenditure. But most of the study is aimed at the content of diet like DASH and diary product. There were journals that discussed the content of food and lacked the observation of dietary habit [19, 20] or exercise. In the past, we found that the metabolic syndrome patients have unhealthy food with high mortality in China [21, 22] . Appetite is a complicated interaction between nervous system and end-organs [23] . We often mean that metabolic syndrome group has more nutrition accumulation than the normal group. HRV measurement is a noninvasive technique that can be a parameter for metabolic syndrome. There were studies showing that impairment in the autonomic nervous syndrome is often related to obesity [24] . In the present study there was no significance between two groups in HRV. Additionally, the frequency of stool passage did not show any difference (1.7 ± 1.0 versus 1.6 ± 1.0). Maybe we learned that the sympathetic tone was not different. The yellow tongue coating often means that it has hot constitutions in TCM that also means that there is high energy. We can hypothesize that the yellow tongue coating patients have better metabolism. HRV can be an index to advanced analysis of the relationship between the yellow tongue coating and the autonomic function. Maybe it can serve us results of obesity patients with nonmetabolic syndrome and having a better sympathetic tone. Especially, since obesity has decreased vagal activity [25] , studies showed that the reduction in parasympathetic activity could result in the development of metabolic syndrome [26] . However the present study finds that nondifference, but we did not trace the habit before the metabolic syndrome occurred. There was study where the decreased vagal activity may be caused by the insulin resistance [27] . In this study, the DM patient was excluded, which would lead to the results of nonimpaired vagal activity. We can also hypothesize that the metabolic syndrome restricts the dietary habit. Not all patients with metabolic syndrome have history of hypertension. We should have classified the subgroup analysis.
TCM focuses on qi-blood balance. In normal condition the obstruction of phlegm-dampness can be relaxed by circulation. Tongue color and coating mean that tongue appearance is only one part of that diagnosis in TCM. Tongue color indicates the state of blood. Normal tongue often shows pink or light red. TCM has many constitutions, especially hot and cold patterns [28] . Dark reddish tongue usually indicates excess heat. A red tongue color with a yellow coating may reflect excess heat. Tongue coating indicates the state of the organ, especially the stomach. A thin white tongue coating is a normal state. A white coating often means damp-cold. A yellow tongue coating indicates an interior heat pattern. A type of interior pattern/syndrome with exuberant heat arising when external pathogens enter the internal organs and transforming into heat is mainly manifested by fever with sweating, thirst with intake of fluid, vexation, bitter taste in the mouth, short voiding of reddish urine, a reddened tongue with yellow coating, and rapid surging or rapid string-like Evidence-Based Complementary and Alternative Medicine 7 pulse. In this study, we found that the MetS patients have white coating, and nMetS individuals have white and yellow coating. The results in this study suggest that tongue coating and body color might be used for metabolic state in obesity interventions.
Obesity is a complex trait, comprised of behavioral, epidemiologic, and molecular/metabolic factors [29] . Physical activity and obesity are closely related [30] . There was a study which revealed that behavior of life like the nutrition and physical activity may influence the obesity [1] . We thought that it might have correlated with the different food or different lifestyle. Study also showed that the time-delayed pattern of eating can induce adiposity and lipid metabolic disorders [31] . Food ingredients act also as antiobesity agents [32] . But hypocaloric intervention did not improve parasympathetic activity and it is often improved by diet intervention plus exercise [33] . These results indicate that metabolic syndrome patients have lower metabolic activity. For this purpose the MetS patients cannot decrease the accumulation of caloric storage. The study also showed that more intake food did not increase the risk of metabolic syndrome.
A limitation of this study is that the differential dietary patterns and career type will lead to the different lifestyles. Patient who work more might reveal different heart rate variability. The advanced research should focus on the cohort study and realize the content of dietary effect or different lifestyles. However, there was no evidence showing that dairy intake is correlated with hypertriglyceridemia [34, 35] .
Conclusions
In conclusion, obese MetS patients have lower CNAQ score, and the HRV is not different from nMetS group significantly. However the tongue appearance showed that MetS group have white coating that is different from the nMetS group with white and yellow coating.
